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MESSAGE OF COMFORT  
It has been a somber month for Amacebo Amahle as we suffered the loss of one of our own; EXCO

member, Mrs. Monica “Mo” Zuma. Loss is one of the hardest events to come to terms with; and no

matter how often we have had to face it, the wounds are new with each sting. As we mourn the loss

of Monica, we bear in our consciousness the continuous responsibility of our business to stay strong.

We understand that the nature of our service is to provide ease and comfort to our clients during

these difficult times of excessive loss. Our responsibility goes beyond service delivery, but also to

deliver on our promise to stand with our people, to share in their hardships, to serve with dedication

and to unite as an extension of each family. This is a difficult yet necessary truth that we have been

reminded of during this period. Pleasantly, we have also been overwhelmed by the emotional

support that the Group has received from our clients and stakeholders during this time. This has

given us the strength to face ahead with the assurance that we are part of a larger, devoted family;

we are grateful.

May we all continue to find comfort with each day, to grow, to overcome and serve one another -

for that is Icebolethu.

NOMFUNDO MCOYI

ICEBOLETHU GROUP CEO
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FROM THE MD’S DESK
A few weeks back we bid farewell to one of our own sis Monica MaDlamini Zuma affectionately known as sis

Mo. In January we also lost another pillar, sis Mathi Ngubane and aunt Nonhlanhla Mcoyi. These have been

very sad occurrences for us as amaCebo because ukuhlukana kwenyama nenyama kubuhlungu. Till we meet

again. We will keep your legacy alive.

There is a time and a season for everything. On the 1st of July 2021 we welcomed Mr Mthokozisi Moses

Bhengu who has assumed his duties as the Managing Executive: Core Businesses. As the Managing

Executive: Core Businesses Mr Bhengu will be leading the following companies:

Icebolethu Funerals (Pty) Ltd

Icebolethu Funerals UK (Pty) Ltd

Icebolethu Burial Services (Pty) Ltd and

Icebolethu Life (Pty) Ltd.

Mr Bhengu brings a wealth of experience and knowledge and has become a key knob within the Icebolethu

Group. Luckily Mr Bhengu has been in the financial services sector and has been friends with this

organisation for a number of years. Working in a normal place and working in a global trend setting

conglomerate has a lot of differences in broadening one’s horizon.

We at Icebolethu work as a family and we strive to satisfy our employees as they are our most important

assets. In return we expect exceptional quality of work, dedication towards ones and zero defect (do it right

the first first time). We wish Mr Bhengu all the best in this new position.

On another positive note, the audit of the FSP 45714 (Icebolethu Funerals (Pty) Ltd has been concluded on

time for the first time and we have again received an unqualified audit opinion. I would like to convey my

commendation to our external auditors Abacwaningi, the finance department that lead this process and all

other departments who have played an integral part in obtaining this excellent report.

"If you want to go fast go alone. If you want to go far go together”, an African Proverb.

"Towards 1 million insured lives by 2024, with zero defect as a centre of excellence in the funerals industry,

while dedicated to the care of those we serve”.

 

I thank you
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On 6 June 2021 Icebolethu ran its very first trolley dash competition since its existence. The

competition was launched at Pavilion Mall during one of our on-going activations where one lucky

enquirer was randomly selected from a draw. The winner, Mrs. Mthalane, accompanied by her

Husband, Mr. Mthalane, had the opportunity to dash around Checker’s store filling a large trolley with

as many goods as they could in the allocated time of 60 seconds. The competition, hosted by

comedian and media personality; Felix Hlophe, ran across all Icebolethu Group social media platforms,

with the actual dash being broadcasted LIVE on the Icebolethu Facebook page. The competition is an

extension of our promotional activities, but also another opportunity for the Group to give back to

society.

This initiative has received a lot of excitement and anticipation from our clients and other stakeholders

as the brand has openly communicated its plans to expand the competition to other regions and malls

around KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng. We look forward to putting more smiles on people’s faces.

PAVILION TROLLEY-DASH 
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ICEBOLETHU CORPORATE

North/South Beach Taxi Association

SAPAWU

EUSA

Scribante

Pinetown Taxi Association

Chesterville Taxi Association

Merensky

The Corporate department is responsible for opening Group Scheme funeral cover that provides financial

protection to people who belong to companies, churches, stokvels, unions, clubs or other similar groups. The

department is made up of nine team members with a new addition from the Joburg team. Our main

mandate is to open a work site structure for companies.

Icebolethu Corporate has been busy Identifying new sales opportunities through networking and turning

them into long term partnership and by facilitating meetings with corporate companies, agencies, unions,

organisations with an intent to enroll all members onto our group schemes. The division also creates and

designs personalized products and items for the entities thus bringing in membership of more than 40

people per scheme.

The division also acts as contact points for all agencies or organisation personnel to maintain relationships

with some of our biggest groups; namely:

Looking ahead, the division looks forward to building more relationships and growth.
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POPIA EXPLAINED

The data subject: the person to whom the information relates.

The responsible party (Called controller in other jurisdictions): the person who determines why and how

to process. For example, profit companies, non-profit companies, governments, state agencies and

people. 

The operator (Called processors in other jurisdictions): a person who processes personal information on

behalf of the responsible party. For example, an IT vendor. the body ultimately responsible for the lawful

processing of personal information

To be informed if someone is collecting your personal information, or if your personal information has

been accessed by an unauthorized person. 

The right to access your personal information. 

The right to require your personal information to be corrected or destroyed, or to object to your personal

information being processed.

The commencement date of section 1, Part A of Chapter 5, section 112 and section 113 was 11 April 2014. The

commencement date of the remaining sections (excluding section 110 and 114(4)) was 1st July 2020, and the

one-year grace period to comply ending on 30 June 2021. 

Purpose

The purpose of the Protection of Personal Information Act (POPIA) is to protect people from harm by

safeguarding their personal information. Further simplified, this translates as; to prevent identity theft, to

protect their money from theft, and to protect their privacy, which is a fundamental human right.

The Protection of Personal Information Act thus sets conditions for when it is lawful for someone to process

someone else’s personal information.

The parties

The Protection of Personal Information Act (POPIA) involves three parties (who can be natural or juristic

persons):

The Protection of Personal Information Act places various obligations on the responsible party, which is the

operator/processor. 

Responsible parties should only use operators that can meet the requirements of lawful personal information

processing prescribed by the Protection of Personal Information Act.

What are your rights?

Correct management of personal information means appropriate security must be in place to protect it.

Businesses are to put in place appropriate, reasonable technical and organizational measures to prevent

loss, theft, or damage to personal information. 
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Twenty-two Icebolethu Group branches across the province were looted and demolished during the

unrest. The recent protests have unfortunately destroyed establishments, compromising not only the

business but also job security. However, through the “Arise and Rebuild” campaign, we are committed

to gradually restoring all that has been lost. The “Arise and Rebuild” campaign kickstarted in Umlazi

Mega City where Icebolethu Group and local businesses started clearing the rubble within the mall’s

vicinity. 

About fifty Icebolethu Group staff members and management pulled their sleeves and got down and

dirty; sweeping and mopping floors. The group then moved to KwaMashu center where a similar clean-

up was done. Icebolethu Group by nature provides an essential service to communities, and having it

not operating to its full capacity, especially during the third wave of Covid-19, is amiss. 

We are deeply grateful to every one of our Icebolethu staff for being steadfast and reverent towards

your call of duty despite the chaos. Your efforts have not gone unnoticed.

CIVIL UNREST IN KWAZULU-
NATAL AND GAUTENG
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 “FROM LABOUR TO LEADER,
EVERYONE’S PARTICIPATION

IS ESSENTIAL IN NATION-
BUILDING.”

– NITIN NAMDEO
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The Icebolethu Group is proud to introduce its newest Management Executive member; Mr. Bhengu,

who brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to the Brand. 

Before joining Icebolethu, Mthokozisi served as the National Sales Development Manager at Old

Mutual where he led as part of the Foundation Market Business EXCO. Alluding to his many years of

invaluable experience, Mr. Bhengu has also worked at Standard Trust where he was responsible for

developing and driving the Institutional Channel strategy and maximizing its performance by

mobilizing the stakeholders in the Institutional Business. Prior to that, he has served as a National

Manager (Trusts) and Provincial Manager at Standard Trust & ABSA Trust respectively. Amongst his

qualifications, Mthokozisi holds an MBA and Certificate in Management both of which he obtained

from the Gordon Institute of Business Sciences, an LLB Degree obtained through UNISA, and a

Certificate of Corporate Governance from University of Pretoria (UP). Mthokozisi's experience in

Business Leadership within the Financial Services, Change Management & Strategy Development,

Stakeholder Management, together with his passion for working with people uniquely positions him to

lead and add value to the Icebolethu Group as we embark on our sustainable growth strategy

Regarding joining the Group, Mthokozisi commented: “I am excited to join the Icebolethu family; the

winning team. I look forward to understanding what makes the Group such an amazing team, and how

I can contribute in ensuring that Icebolethu continues to be the fastest growing brand, the employer of

choice, and a business which addresses and serves the needs of all its stakeholders." 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW ME:
BUSINESS CORE
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The brain and heart

are composed of 73%

water.

Sanele Khanyile has been

appointed Acting Head of

Burials, effective June 2021. We  

wish him success in his new role.

HR MATTERS

Assistant Mechanic

x3 Tombstone officers

x3 JHB Call Centre inbound Agents

X10 JHB Call Centre Outbound agents

Managing Executive: Core Business

Sales Consultant - Stanger Branch

Sales Consultant - Richards Bay

Sales Consultant - Eshowe

General Assistants - Umlazi Mortuary

New Recruits



LOOK OUT FOR THE
AUG - SEPT ISSUE!


